Uytengsu Teaching Lab Safety Form

In order to provide a safe working environment, all users are required to complete and submit this safety form before conducting any work in the teaching lab.

You must complete the following EHS online trainings to complete this form:
• EHS-4200: General Safety and Emergency Preparedness
• EHS-PROG-4875: Life Sciences Research Laboratory (includes EHS-1500, EHS-1900, EHS-2200)
• EHS-PROG-1600: Bloodborne Pathogens Safety Training
• EHS-2470-WEB: COVID19 Hygiene Best Practices course

1. Last Name: *

2. First Name: *

3. Stanford Email: *

4. Emergency Contact Name:

5. Emergency Contact Phone #:
6. I am a(an): *

*Mark only one oval.*

- [ ] Student
- [ ] Teaching Assistant
- [ ] Instructor
- [ ] Lifeguard
- [ ] Guest

7. Select your course/club from the list: *

*Mark only one oval.*

- [ ] BioE 44
- [ ] BioE 80
- [ ] BioE 123
- [ ] BioE 141A/B
- [ ] BioE 260
- [ ] BioE 275B/MED 275B
- [ ] BioE 301A
- [ ] BioE 374/MED 272
- [ ] BIOME
- [ ] ChemEng 20
- [ ] ChemEng 31N
- [ ] ChemEng 80Q
- [ ] ChemEng 170
- [ ] ChemEng 185A/B
- [ ] iGEM
- [ ] Lifeguard
- [ ] Stanford Student Space Initiative
- [ ] Other
8. If course/club is not listed above, write it here:


9. What quarter(s) will you be in teaching lab? *


Please read and acknowledge that you agree by checking the appropriate box:

10. Due to COVID19 pandemic, I will... (Check all to agree) *

   Check all that apply.
   
   □ Wear a face covering at all times.
   □ Maintain a 6ft distance (unless safe operation of a specific, pre-approved task requires distance less than 6 ft)
   □ Spray all equipment and bench top with disinfectant before and after usage.
   □ Wash my hands before and after lab

11. I have read and agree to comply to the terms under the "Uytengsu Teaching Lab Policy" (https://uytengsuteachinglab.stanford.edu/uytengsu-teaching-lab-policy). *

   Mark only one oval.
   
   □ Agree
   □ Disagree

12. I am aware of the importance of safety to myself, to my peers, and to the University. *

   Mark only one oval.
   
   □ Agree
   □ Disagree
13. I am aware that appropriate laboratory attire (i.e. Personal Protective Equipment) must be worn in the lab at all times. This includes safety glasses, masks, and laboratory coats as directed. Shoes must cover the entire foot and pants must cover up to the ankle. I am also aware that I will not be permitted to conduct any laboratory work if I fail to wear the appropriate attire detailed above. *

Mark only one oval.

☐ Agree
☐ Disagree

14. I am aware that no eating or drinking is allowed in the laboratory at any time. *

Mark only one oval.

☐ Agree
☐ Disagree

15. I am aware that it is not safe to use many aspects of the facility while alone and that I will abide by the Buddy System as required by the Uytengsu Teaching Lab Policy. *

Mark only one oval.

☐ Agree
☐ Disagree

16. I will familiarize myself with the location of all exit doors, fire extinguisher, safety shower, eye wash, chemical and first aid kits, and emergency assembly point for the Shriram Center. *

Mark only one oval.

☐ Agree
☐ Disagree
17. I have watched the UTL safety video
   (https://uytengsuteachinglab.stanford.edu/safety/safety-video). From the video, I
   learned that safety aid kits can be found: *

   ____________________________________________________________

18. I will complete the Health Check (https://healthcheck.stanford.edu/en/) every day
    that I come into lab. *

   Check all that apply.
   
   □ Agree
   □ Disagree

   Online Safety Training

19. I certify that I have completed EHS-4200: General Safety and Emergency
    Preparedness *

   Mark only one oval.
   
   □ Agree
   □ Disagree

20. Please upload a screenshot of completion of EHS-4200

    Files submitted:

21. If you have not completed EHS-4200, provide comment on why it was not taken
22. I certify that I have completed the following EHS-PROG-4875: Life Sciences Research Laboratory Safety Training (Check all that applies)

Check all that apply.

- [ ] EHS-1500 Biosafety
- [ ] EHS-1900 Chemical Safety
- [ ] EHS-2200 Compressed Gas Safety

23. Please upload a screenshot of completion of EHS-PROG-4875

Files submitted:

24. If you have not completed all of the trainings in EHS-PROG-4875, provide comment on why training(s) was not taken

25. I certify that I have completed EHS-PROG-1600 Bloodborne Pathogens Safety Training. This training needs to be certified annually. (required only for room 118: Tissue Culture) *

Mark only one oval.

- [ ] Agree
- [ ] Disagree

26. Please upload a screenshot of completion of EHS-PROG-1600

Files submitted:
27. If you have not completed EHS-PROG-1600, provide comment on why training was not taken

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

28. I certify that I have completed the STARS Training for COVID-19: COVID19 Hygiene Best Practices course (EHS-2470-WEB) *

*Mark only one oval.

☐ Agree
☐ Disagree

29. Please upload a screenshot of completion of EHS-2470-WEB. *

Files submitted:

Thank you for completing the Uytengsu Lab Safety Form.